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Abstract

In this work, the changes to stereolithography (SL) resin
mechanical properties during the injection moulding process
were evaluated. A multi-impression SL mould was built and used
to inject a series of small flat mouldings. The fixed half SL tool
insert included recesses to accommodate tensile test specimens.
Tensile test specimens made from SL resin were positioned in
these recesses and plastic parts were injected. After injecting a
predetermined number of mouldings, tensile tests were
performed using the tensile test specimens. The results from the
tensile tests show that the thermal cycling encountered during
the injection moulding process did not significantly affect the
mechanical properties of the resin. Observations indicate that
decrease in the temperatures encountered in the tool may lead
to longer tool life.
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Introduction

Stereolithography (SL) parts are widely used as

masters for vacuum casting and other prototyping

applications (Wohlers, 2001). Since the mid-1990s

there has been some use of SL parts as injection

moulding tools – a process known as Direct

AIMe. Initially the use of SL tools was promoted

as a fast means of creating injection moulded parts

from a CAD file in the desired production material

( Jacobs, 1997). More recently, there has been an

interest in using the low conductivity of SL tools

along with the ability of SL to create parts directly

with deep slots to produce fine, thin walled

components (Connelly and Parunak, 2002).

The use of SL moulds to obtain short runs of

plastic injected parts has been limited, mainly due

to premature mould failure and a consequent lack

of confidence in the process. Earlier research has

shown that catastrophic mould failure occurs

during injection (Rahmati and Dickens, 1997) and

ejection (Cedorge et al., 1999; Jacobs, 1997).

Incremental mould failure such as chipping away

of small parts of the tool surface has also been

documented (Jacobs, 1997). All of these modes of

failure are due to, some extent, the mechanical

properties of the resin.

Much of the reported work on SL tools shows

that failure occurs after a number of shots have

been moulded. However, experimental results

indicate that loads on the tool such as bending and

shear during injection and tensile forces applied to

core features during ejection do not increase from

one shot to the next (Cedorge et al., 1999;

Hopkinson et al., 1999). Therefore, it is suggested

that failure occurs due to changes in mechanical

properties of the resin over time or due to a

decrease in ultimate tensile stress (UTS) when the

tool temperature is increased.

Earlier work has suggested that the elevated

temperatures encountered during injection

moulding will cause continued curing of the tool

and decreases the ejection forces required (Colton

and Blair, 1999). Other work has shown that tools

built in some SL resins that have been subjected to

thermal post-curing have been too brittle for use in

injection moulding. Experiments performed using

SL7110 resin showed that thermal post-curing

increases the UTS and Young’s Modulus

(Salmoria et al., 2002). Conversely, McLaughlin

(1996) reported that post-curing SL5170 did not

significantly change these properties.

A clear understanding of SL resin behaviour

when it is submitted to thermal cycling during the

injection moulding process will help to identify
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when the process should be used or avoided.

It should also help to highlight good practice such

as reducing any detrimental thermal effects that

may lead to premature tool failure. With such an

understanding, simulation of the thermal load

applied to a tool during the injection moulding

process may help to predict premature failure.

Ultimately, results of finite element analysis

simulations could help to predict and minimise

thermal deterioration of a tool.

Background – curing SL resin

The materials used in the SL process are generally

epoxy-based photopolymers with additives that

provide some desired properties for various

applications. These materials are submitted to

curing during and after the SL process, as

described below.

Ultra-violet curing

The SL process uses UV light to cure the resin,

initiating cross-linking reactions to create a solid

thermoset. During this process, free monomer

radicals react chemically with photo-initiators,

forming molecules called polymerisation-initiating

species ( Jacobs, 1992). These molecules react with

others forming the final cross linked polymer.

Post-curing in ultra-violet oven helps to cure any

uncured resin on the part surface.

Thermal curing

After building and UV post-curing, some SL resins

are subject to thermal curing resulting in a higher

degree of cross-linking due the existence of free

radicals (Colton and Blair, 1999). This cross

linking occurs between the molecules that did not

have any contact with one another during the part

building and post-curing processes. High

temperatures increase the free radicals’ mobility,

inducing further cross linking between them.

However, the degree of this additional cure

depends on the resin and the build parameters

used.

Effects of curing on mechanical properties of

the resin

SL moulds are usually exposed to elevated

temperatures during the injection moulding

process. This procedure may promote additional

curing in the SL resin, increasing the cross linking,

which can significantly change the properties of the

material, such as the glass transition temperature

and ductility. Jacobs (1992) showed how the

continued thermal polymerisation increases the

flexural modulus of SL resin. Other mechanical

properties of the material, such as Young’s

Modulus and UTS, could also change significantly

due to the thermal cure (Salmoria et al., 2002).

The mechanical properties of a thermoset

polymer depend on its cross link density and the

polymerisation process. Polymers with high cross

link density usually show high dimensional

stability under loads, high mechanical strength and

glass transition temperature. However, polymers

with low cross link density show a high degree of

elasticity. Curing parameters such as temperature

and time also affect the mechanical properties of

SL resin.

A thermal aspect that could affect SL resin

properties is the manner in which a thermal load

has been applied. Earlier work has evaluated the

thermal cure of SL resin when it has been

submitted to a constant temperature above the

glass transition temperature (McLaughlin, 1996).

However, during the injection moulding process

the material is submitted to a thermal cycle where

it is heated and cooled successively. It is, therefore,

of interest to evaluate the effect of cycle thermal

loading encountered during the injection

moulding process on mechanical properties of the

resin.

Methodology

To determine the changes in the mechanical

properties of SL resin that occur during the

injection moulding process, it was necessary to

submit the material to the same conditions

observed in practical conditions (thermal cycles).

After this thermal cycling, the variations of the

mechanical properties were measured by tensile

testing.

Mould design

The first stage of the experiment was to design an

injection mould that could be used to subject

tensile test specimens to the thermal cycles. This

mould is shown in the Figure 1.

The multi-impression mould shown in Figure 1

has six recesses in the fixed half (b) where the

tensile specimens were positioned. The specimens’

dimensions are in accordance with the BS EN ISO

527-2: 1996 for the determination of tensile

properties in plastics. The injected parts consisted

of six flat sections that measured 30 £ 10 £ 2 mm:
The six specimens were positioned to be in direct

contact with the moulding material. A circular

shaped axisymmetric mould (164 mm diameter)

was used to guarantee the same thermal conditions

for all specimens evaluated.

A type K thermocouple was positioned in the

moving half of the tool to monitor the temperature

during the injection moulding process as shown in
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Figure 2. In order to keep the thermocouple in the

designated position, Aralditew Epoxy glue was

used to hold it in place to ensure a good thermal

contact.

Injection moulding process

The mould shown in Figure 1 was built on a 3D

Systems SLA7000 machine using Vantico SL7560

resin. A Battenfeld Injection Moulding Machine

(TM 750/210) was used to inject parts with Solvay

Polypropylene. The injection parameters used are

shown in Table I; these were based on the

parameters used in an earlier research (Hopkinson

et al., 1999). The mould temperature data were

recorded every second using a data logger

connected to a Pentium 133 MHz computer.

The thermocouple readings were used to control

the cooling cycle.

A very low injection speed was used to

completely fill all six impressions. This was

important in order to guarantee that the specimens

were subject to the same thermal conditions.

All parts were injected using the same mould and

ejection was performed manually. The procedure

of cooling the mould between the consecutive

shots was used, adopting the mould temperatures

prior to injection, as shown in Table I, to obtain

different thermal cycles.

Tensile test

All the specimens used in this experiment were

built on an SLA7000 machine in SL7560 resin and

post-cured in a UV oven for 1 h. Subsequently, all

the specimens were measured using Vernier

callipers and stored at 208C with no exposure to

light. Specimens were only removed from

controlled storage when they were submitted to

injection moulding. After the injection moulding

process, the specimens were returned to controlled

storage. When all moulding experiments had been

completed the specimens were submitted to tensile

tests using a Zwick Material Test Machine

(TC-FR030TH.A1K) connected to a computer.

This process of storage ensured that any effect of

environment and time would be equal for all

samples. One set of specimens was not subjected to

moulding; this set was used as a reference to

observe any changes caused by moulding.

In accordance with BS EN ISO 527-2: 1996,

five parts were submitted to tensile testing for each

experimental moulding condition evaluated

(number of shots and reference temperature).

The following procedures were used to determine

the mechanical properties for each set of

specimens.
. The dimensions of the specimens (width and

thickness) were measured using digital

callipers connected to the computer. For each

measurement, three readings were carried out

and the average value was recorded

automatically by the computer program.
. The specimen was positioned in the tensile

test apparatus and submitted to tensile

loading. After the specimen had been broken,

the values of the mechanical properties

measured were recorded.
. The procedure was repeated for each

specimen and the average values of the

measurements were calculated.

After the tensile test, the results were organized

and presented graphically as shown in the next

section.

Figure 1 SL injection mould

Figure 2 Thermocouple channels

Table I Injection moulding parameters

Parameter Values

Nozzle temperature 2008C

Injection speed 3mm/s

Cooling time before ejection 50 s

Mould temperature prior to injection 40, 50 and 608C

Number of shots 20, 40, 60, 80
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Results and discussion

Thermal cycles during moulding

Figure 3 shows the thermal cycles when using the

three different reference temperatures prior to

injection (40, 50 and 608C). The maximum

temperatures measured by the thermocouple during

the moulding cycles were 768C (408C reference

temperature), 828C (508C reference temperature)

and 888C (608C reference temperature).

Tensile tests on specimens

A typical set of stress-strain graphs for a set of five

specimens is shown in Figure 4. The tensile tests

showed that the failure occurred by tensile loading

with UTS being reached after significant plastic

deformation. The results obtained for UTS and

Young’s Modulus are described below.

Ultimate tensile stress

Figure 5 shows the UTS as a function of the number

of parts injected, for each reference temperature.

The reference value of 70.5 MPa was obtained by

evaluating the mechanical properties of the

specimens that had not been submitted to injection

moulding thermal cycles. This value was used as

reference to evaluate the changes that occurred to

the mechanical properties of the specimens.

The results indicate that the UTS of the resin was

slightly lower after being subjected to injection

moulding cycles; however, the effect was minimal.

The difference between the lowest mean UTS

(68.3 MPa) and the reference UTS (70.49 MPa)

was approximately 3 percent. Another important

aspect is the lack of a trend in the graphs, subjecting

resin to higher temperatures and more shots did not

appear toeither increase ordecrease the UTS.These

results suggest that the UTS may be slightly reduced

by injection moulding, but that continued moulding

and the use of reference temperatures up to 608C

have no discernible further-effect on the UTS.

Young’s modulus

Figure 6 shows that the results of Young’s Modulus

measurements showed similar behaviour to those

observed for UTS. Again, the use of this SL resin

for injection moulding appeared to reduce the

stiffness of the specimens; however, no trend was

observed in the measured values as a function of

either temperature or number of injected parts.

A maximum reduction in stiffness of up to 8

percent from the reference value ðE ¼ 2; 887 MPaÞ

was observed, which was greater than that for UTS

in percentage terms.

Conclusions

The injection moulding parameters used in this

work were similar to those typically used for SL

moulds. This kind of tool is generally used to

manufacture a limited number of parts, because

the SL moulds usually fail prematurely and

because long cycle times are required. The changes

in mechanical properties of the resin were

evaluated, gradually increasing the thermal

loading by changing the reference temperature

prior to moulding and the number of shots

moulded. The choice of the number of cycles to be

applied and the reference temperatures were based

on typical moulding conditions for these tools.

The experiments were developed to evaluate

whether the changes that occur in the mechanical

properties of the resin, during the injection

moulding process, could cause the premature

failure of the SL mould. The results showed

minimal changes to UTS and Young’s Modulus

after injection moulding and these changes

were not large enough to result in tool failure.

The results showed that injection moulding, using

the resin and parameters chosen for this work,

caused less change in the mechanical properties of

the resin than the usual post-cure thermal

treatments. This suggests that mould breakage is

Figure 3 Thermal cycles using different reference temperatures prior to injection

Figure 4 Stress-strain diagram for a set of specimens
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more likely to occur as a result of high

temperatures incurred during moulding rather

than by any detrimental changes to mechanical

properties over time. Consequently, by minimising

the temperatures encountered by the mould

(by allowing the tool to cool sufficiently between

shots and, where possible using a short time prior

to ejection) tools made from SL7560 resin should

be capable of moulding large quantities of parts.

Techniques such as the use of an air line to cool

tools prior to moulding could help to achieve larger

yields from SL tools. The use of thermocouples to

identify suitable temperatures prior to moulding

may be eliminated by using numerical methods to

determine the time necessary to cool down the

mould between the injection cycles.
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Figure 5 Ultimate tensile stress

Figure 6 Young’s modulus
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